
1. Name

2. Email

3. Cell Phone #

4. When did you join the 

Patrol

Nov. 2013

5.Current Board 

Member- "X" or blank
6. Former Board 

Member- "X" or blank

A. Will Submit to 

Nominating Committee
X

`

B. Will Self Nominate

9. Patroller: Any further comments: Here you may state what other attributes you feel you could add to the Board- OPTIONAL

2019-2020 Nomination Form to submit for consideration to be voted onto the SCVP Board of Directors

Jim has proven annually his dedication to The Patrol and the Catalina Moutaims by serving many hours in front of the VC as mandated: by personally hiking almost all the three 

hundred miles of trails far and near in The Catalinas; by researching and writing a history of The Patrol, serving on the Ram Patrol with Granny Grant and Gary Youngling, participating 

in missig hiker searches with the Sheriff's Department, recruiting new members, working in the field and in the canyon with the shuttle service, as well as many other outdoor amd civic 

groups utilizing the Canyon amd Mount Lemmon.  Additionally, both in Alaska and in Arizona Jim has served actively on many different boards, committees and civic groups so he is not 

unfamiiar with the process.

10. Current/Former Board Member state positions, tasks, commitees, assignments you are or were overseeing. If at Large state you were at Large.- MUST COMPLETE if applicable

mthunter85@gmail.com

907-388-1776

You have two Options to be nominated to the Board of Directors: A. You may submit your name directly to the Committtee for consideration OR B. You may nominate yourself 

(Self Nominate) . Self nomination will require you to solicate 10 Patrollers to sponser you. They must submit thier intention to do so by direct EMAIL to the Nomination Director 

and before the designated deadline when provided. YOU MAY ONLY CHOOSE ONE METHOD.

Place "X" by ONLY One

Jim Hunter

7. Why do you wish to be on the SCVP Board of Directors. NOTE: State why here. For additional 

comments go to Number 9. Current or Former Board Members GO DIRECTLY TO #10.

Service is both an honor and an obligation, whether it be to one's country, or to any other important group of fellow 

citizens.  The Patrol is not only close to a full time job for me now, but is also undergoing a time of great change, not to 

its duties as spelled out in our MOU with the FS, but because of its tremendous growth, and ever inreasing areas of 

responsibility.  I would like to assist as a member, and team player, the board's ongoing efforts to meet those new 

challenges, which are clearly multiple.

8. Nomination Method


